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Do you dream of visiting the beautiful island of Kauaâ€™i, but fear the experience will rob your piggy

bank? Do you not have the time to research articles and reviews about where to stay and what to

do on your trip?It is possible to have the trip of a lifetime on a limited budget.Our family has done

the research for you! We have vacationed to Kauaâ€˜i for over 20 years, in many capacities, all on

the cheap!We have traveled as:â€¢Single folks without kids! â€œWhoop-whoopâ€•â€¢For our

engagement - Romance!â€¢Family with small babies - Newborn and a 2-year-old! (yes, we were

THOSE people on the plane)â€¢Family with our tweens children (ages 12 and 10)â€¢With our

senior-age parents (they wonâ€™t let us say how old)â€¢With groups of teenagers (and

survived!)â€¢In a family reunion (with just under a dozen folks)Kauaâ€˜i Cheap Vacations provides

up-to-date information on how to save money on your trip. We have researched every aspect of

your vacation and are willing to share secret tips on how to save money, all while having the trip of a

lifetime!We will share with you tips and suggestions on how to enjoy your days in paradise for free

or very little money.Maybe you want to save a chunk of change to splurge on a helicopter ride or a

five-star dinner once during your trip? Or maybe you blew your budget just getting to Kauaâ€˜i and

have little leftover? Either way, we promise you will enjoy the island without maxing out your credit

card. â€¢Enjoy free Polynesian dancing performancesâ€¢Listen to local musicians for free or at very

low costâ€¢Bring home souvenirs for a fraction of the listed priceâ€¢Save huge amounts of money

for big ticket activitiesâ€¢Experience the same resorts and beaches as enjoyed by movie

starsâ€¢Dine in the fanciest restaurants for a portion of the cost as other dinersâ€¢Explore the island

like a localâ€¢Discover unusual and unique activities not advertised for tourist How does that

sound? Letâ€™s get started!
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I am going to Kauai next week, and ordered this download after seeing a positive link on a social

media site. As a former Kauai resident (!), I can say without a doubt that this family has done their

homework. I really enjoyed all of the tips and budget saving ideas. I have bookmarked many of the

pages as things to do or see on our trip (watch out hubby, we'll be busy!) Having lived on Kauai, I

did already know about some of them, but was pleasantly surprised that many were brand new to

me and all fabulous. Thank you for having an easy to read, easy to follow guidebook. I also own the

Trailguide and prefer this one. Mahalo!

This is one of the best travel books I've read! It contains a plethera of useful money-saving ideas -

ideas that would have taken me years to discover on my own, if ever. What's even better, these

ideas are packaged in a well-written, concise and funny manner. I found myself either chuckling at

their funny prose or saying "Oh wow, what a great tip". This book is a must read for those planning a

trip to Kauai. Further, many of their money saving ideas can apply to other travel destinations in the

U.S.

The Laskas have clearly done their homework and present their content in a clear, readable, and

characteristically humorous manner. They make sure their suggestions apply to people in all

circumstances and stages of life, which makes it indispensable material for an amazing Kauai

vacation on a budget. Highly recommended!

Great travel tips and amazing photos! We are frequent visitors to the island and found this book

extremely helpful. Better than any other travel book on the market. Can't wait to experience the

adventures that we have not visited before. Something for everyone!



I have enjoyed this book immensly. I love findings ways to travel as well as places to stay at much

more reasonable prices. I love learning new ways to help save my family money. My friends this

book will help no matter where you are headed. Fantastic ideas!!!

Excellent book written by folks who are very familiar with the island. I used it recently and found their

suggestions very helpful! Highly recommended.

I was so excited to get my hands on this book as I am planning my trip to Hawaii next October.

Great information in this book. It looks like the author has put a lot of thought into traveling less

expensive! Very informative! Great information.

Great read if you're heading to Kauai. It looks like the Laska Family can save you some $ on

vacation!
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